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Excited and ground-state complexes of tetraphenylporphyrin (TPP) with some organic electron acceptors M. A. El-Kemary,a* S. A. Azim,b M. E. El-Khoulya and E. M. Ebeidb a Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Education, Kafr ElSheikh, T anta University, Egypt b Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, T anta University, Egypt



Bimolecular reactions between singlet excited TPP (1TPP*) and various nitroaromatic acceptors were investigated in solvents with various polarity. The reactions between 1TPP* as electron donor and both picric acid (PIC) and 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS) as electron acceptors were accompanied by the appearance of a new emission band in non-polar and slightly polar solvents. A new absorption charge-transfer (CT) band was also observed between TPP and both PIC and DNS. This e†ect was not observed for other nitroaromatic acceptors. The new emission of the CT complexes was interpreted as a CT excited complex (exciplex). The rate constant (k ) of the deactivation process, excited-state dipole moment, Ñuorescence lifetime and activation q energies of the CT exciplex are presented. In addition, the association constant, molar absorption coefficients and thermodynamic standard reaction quantities of the ground-state complexes were also investigated in solvents of various polarities.



In extension to our earlier investigations on the ability of certain organic acceptors to quench the Ñuorescence of other organic donors,1h3 we report herein the roles of the solvent, temperature and the e†ect of di†erent nitroaromatic acceptors on the efficiency of the Ñuorescence quenching of tetraphenylporphyrin (TPP). In addition, the ground-state complexes have been investigated spectrophotometrically in di†erent solvents at various temperatures. Recently,4 we have described the Ñuorescence quenching, and complexation behaviour of TPP with some divalent metal ions in organic solvents and in micellar media, using spectroÑuorometric, spectrophotometric as well as stopped-Ñow techniques. Porphyrin derivatives have attracted interest in recent years due to their potential use in the Ðeld of photodynamic therapy (PDT).5,6 The interaction of porphyrin bases with metal ions has been extensively studied.7,8 Less attention, however, has been devoted to interaction between porphyrin bases and electron-deÐcient organic compounds. Here, we report the dynamics of the interaction between a prototype porphyrin derivative, tetraphenylporphyrin (TPP) and some nitroaromatic acceptors e.g. picric acid (PIC), 3,5dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS), 2,4-dinitrobenzoic acid (DNA), 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP) and 1,3-dinitrobenzene (DNB).



Results and Discussion Absorption spectra Fig. 1 shows the build-up of TPPÈDNS complex absorbance at 441 nm in CHCl at 296 K as a result of increasing DNS 3 concentration. It is apparent that, increasing concentration of DNS (C \ 2.0È15 ] 10~5 mol l~1) to TPP (C \ 6 ] 10~6 03 02 mol l~1) leads to a consistent decrease of the TPP band at 414 nm and two new absorption bands develop at 441 and 645 nm. These new bands are characteristic of charge-transfer from the HOMO of TPP (donor) to the LUMO of DNS (acceptor). Clean isoesbestic points are observed at 428 and 585 nm, indicating a single equilibrium. The formation of the charge-transfer complex is supported by the decrease on the Q-band at 515 and 548 nm as well as red shifting accompanied by an increase in the intensity of the Q-band at 645 nm as the acceptor concentration increases. These observations suggest that the interactions are strong. Similar plots for TPPÈPIC complex absorbance have been performed. Using an iterative procedure,10 values of the equilibrium constant K and molar absorption coefficient e of the complexes were 4 4 estimated in di†erent solvents at various temperatures under the concentration condition C [ C , where C and C 03 02 02 03



Experimental TPP (Aldrich) was used as supplied. The electron acceptors were recrystallized from ethanol. All solvents used are BDH Aldrich (spectroscopic grade) and used without further puriÐcation. Steady-state emission measurements were recorded on a Shimadzu RF 540 spectroÑuorometer. Absorption spectra were measured at various temperatures on a Shimadzu UV 240 spectrophotometer using 1 cm matched silica cells. The temperature was controlled to within ^0.05 ¡C. Fluorescence lifetimes were measured on a single-photoncounting apparatus using a Ti-Sapphire laser (Tsunami, Spectra-Physics). The main characteristics of the measurements procedure were the following : excitation wavelength \ 442.5 nm, excitation pulse width \2 ps, repetition rate \ 800 kHZ, channel width \ 26.5 ps, number of channels \ 1024. Fluorescence decay analysis by iterative reconvolution was performed according to ref. 9.



Fig. 1 The build-up of CT complex absorbance at 441 nm as a result of increasing DNS concentration, C \ 6.0 ] 10~6 mol l~1 02
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are the initial concentrations of the donor and the acceptor, respectively. This concentration condition was chosen due to the high equilibrium constant of the charge-transfer complexes. The evaluated data are shown in Table 1. As can be seen from Table 1, values of K increase as the 4 electron affinity of the acceptor increases. The results show that K for TPPÈPICÈCHCl is larger than that for 4 3 TPPÈDNSÈCHCl at each temperature. However, the general 3 trend of larger K values is close to some reported literature 4 values for porphyrins with stronger electron acceptors.11,12 The value of K for TPPÈDNSÈCHCl at 296 K is about four 4 3 orders of magnitude smaller than those of the meso-porphyrin complex with 2,4,7-trinitroÑuorenone in CH Cl ,11 but is two 2 2 orders of magnitude larger than those observed for a chlorophyll a complex with trinitribenzene in diethyl ether. On the other hand, remarkably smaller K values are observed for 4 complexes of TPP with weaker electron acceptors.13,14 It is worth mentioning that other acceptors in the present study do not give detectable charge-transfer absorption spectra with TPP. A similar behaviour was also observed by Gouterman and Stevenson.15 It should be noted that the observed data show solvation e†ects on the spectral and thermodynamic properties of CT complexes. The CT band maximum displays a small red shift on increasing the relative permittivity of the solvent, e.g. from hexane to CHCl . Thermodynamic constants, such as equi3 librium constant K , increase signiÐcantly with decreasing 4 polarity of the solvent. An interpretation of the small red-shift phenomena of the CT band on going from non-polar to relatively polar solvents for such strong complexes (K \ 5230È267 500 l mol~1 at 296 4 K), can be explained by taking into account that the contribution of the dative structure relative to the ground state becomes larger. Therefore, the di†erence of dipole moment between ground- and CT excited-states is smaller for a strong complex than for a weak one. One can expect that the red shift of the CT band caused by polarity change on going from hexane to CHCl is smaller in strong complexes than in weak 3 ones since the solvent stabilization energy di†erence at



ground- and CT excited-states would be smaller for a strong complex than for a weak complex. A similar e†ect has been observed for the relatively strong complex between diethyl sulÐde and iodine (K \ 200 l mol~1 at 298 K).16 4 However, the decrease in K value of the CT complex with 4 increasing solvent polarity, may also be due to the fact that, for a very strong CT complex, the dative structure D`ÈA~ should be stabilized in a more polar solvent. Dissociation of the complexes into D` and A~ radicals has been found to occur in the ground state.17 The temperature dependence of the equilibrium constant K can be used for the determination of the thermodynamic 4 reaction quantities (*G¡, *H¡, *S¡) from linear-regression Ðts to the vanÏt Ho† equation.18 There is no evidence of deviation from linearity for the plot of ln K vs. 1/T over the investi4 gated temperature range up to 313 K for the systems studied, indicating that a 1 : 1 complex in formed over all the investigated temperatures for these systems ; estimated values are listed in Table 2. It is apparent that the enthalpy of formation ([*H¡) for TPP complexes in CHCl increases with increas3 ing electron affinity of the acceptors, accompanied by parallel increases in [*G¡ and [*S¡. Fluorescence spectra The Ñuorescence quenching of TPP by PIC, DNS, DNA and DNB was studied by steady-state emission measurements in methanol. In all cases studied, no new emission was detected in methanol, indicating the absence of exciplex emission. The second-order quenching rate constants k of the Ñuorescence q quenching were determined from the Stern-Volmer (SV) plots using the method of linear regression according to the relation14 I /I \ I ] kqq [Q] (1) 0 0 where I and I are the relative Ñuorescence intensities in the 0 absence and presence of quencher of concentration [Q], and q is the Ñuorescence lifetime of the Ñuorophore in the absence 0 of quencher. The measured lifetime values for TPP in meth-



Table 1 Maximum absorption wavelength j , equilibrium constant K , molar absorption coefficient e and correlation coefficient (r) values for 4 4 TPP complexes in di†erent solvents at variousCTtemperatures T /K TPPÈPICÈn-hexane 296 304 313 TPPÈPICÈCCl 4 296 304 313 TPPÈPICÈCHCl 3 296 304 313 TPPÈDNSÈCHCl 3 296 304 313



K /l mol~1 4



e /l mol~1 cm~1 4



j /nm CT



r



2.6750 ] 105 2.1683 ] 105 1.0253 ] 105



5.1972 ] 104 5.5186 ] 104 7.0783 ] 104



441.5



0.979 0.981 0.968



11.6050 ] 104 6.5069 ] 104 1.2737 ] 104



3.6768 ] 105 2.9146 ] 105 5.1161 ] 105



443.5



0.982 0.994 0.974



7.0918 ] 104 3.7047 ] 104 2.5906 ] 104



4.5218 ] 105 5.2087 ] 105 5.1841 ] 105



444.0



0.999 0.984 0.965



5.230 ] 103 3.520 ] 103 2.248 ] 103



7.7598 ] 105 8.9102 ] 105 8.5754 ] 105



441.0



0.962 0.986 0.966



Table 2 Thermodynamic standard reaction quantities of TPP with PIC and DNS in di†erent solvents system TPPÈPICÈn-hexane TPPÈPICÈCCl 4 TPPÈPICÈCHCl TPPÈDNSÈCHCl3 3
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[*H¡/kJ mol~1



[*S¡/J mol~1 K~1



[*G¡(298 K)/kJ mol~1



43.741 ^ 13.40 61.719 ^ 25.91 45.565 ^ 8.30 38.244 ^ 1.896



43.129 ^ 18.60 71.862 ^ 8.514 63.512 ^ 27.43 57.839 ^ 6.247



30.865 ^ 0.110 28.913 ^ 0.215 27.126 ^ 0.360 21.097 ^ 0.027
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anol and chloroform were 11.95 ^ 0.02 and 7.88 ^ 0.07 ns, respectively. The concentration of TPP used was 2.5 ] 10~7 mol l~1. The lifetime values, especially the latter, are in agreement with values reported in the literature19 and experimental results are listed in Table 3. Typical SV plots are linear in the investigated concentration range as shown in Fig. 2. At relatively high quencher concentrations, SV plots show positive deviations, especially with stronger quenchers, indicating the formation of ground-state complexes. Hence, all studies were performed at low [Q]. It is readily seen that the quenching efficiency (magnitude of k ) increases with increasing electron affinity E of the quenq ea cher. There is a good linear dependence of ln k on E of the q ea



Fig. 3 Relation between lnk and electron affinity E of the accepq ea tors in methanol



quencher as shown in Fig. 3. This indicates the probable involvement of charge-transfer type quenching. However, we have found that both TPPÈPIC and TPPÈDNS systems (both form ground-state CT complexes) exhibit a new emission Ñuorescence band in non-polar and slightly polar solvents as shown in Fig. 4. This band is not due to either of the individual components or impurities. The new emission of the CT complexes is characteristic of a CT excited state. The emitting excited state was obtained via an exciplex formed between singlet-excited TPP (1TPP*) and the acceptor in its ground state. It can also be obtained by absorption of a photon by the ground state of the complex. The excited state complex formed is signiÐcantly inÑuenced by the solvent polarity, Table 4. On increasing the solvent polarity, the wavelength of exciplex Ñuorescence maximum, j , shows a red ex shift, the magnitude of this shift increasing in the order CHCl [ CCl [ decalin [ n-hexane, reÑecting the supposed 3 4 CT character of the exciplex.20 In addition, a linear relationship has been observed between the energy of the excited charge-transfer complex emission band, l , and the solvent polarity parameter f (e,n) according ex to the expression.21 l \ l (0) [ (2k2 /hca3) f (e, n) ex ex ex



(2)



f (e, n) \ (e [ 1)/(2e ] 1) [ (n2 [ 1)/2(2n2 ] 1)



(3)



and



Fig. 2 Stern-Volmer plots for the steady-state quenching of TPP (8 ] 10~7 mol l~1) Ñuorescence by (a) : PIC and DNS (b) : DNP, DNA and DNB



where l is the Ñuorescence maximum of the CT exciplex in a ex given solvent (in cm~1), l (0) is the maximum in vacuo, k is ex ex the dipole moment of the exciplex, c is the velocity of light,



Table 3 Fluorescence quenching data of TPP (8 ] 10~7 mol l~1) obtained at 20 ¡C in methanol in relation to electron affinity E of the ea quencher quencher



k q /103 m~1 q 0



k /s~1 m~1 q



E ea



r



DNB DNA DNP DNS PIC



0.092 ^ 0.004 0.300 ^ 0.036 1.060 ^ 0.070 9.380 ^ 0.001 14.600 ^ 0.004



7.73 ] 1010 2.52 ] 1010 8.90 ] 1010 7.85 ] 1011 1.22 ] 1012



0.30 0.49 0.50 0.54 0.70



0.970 0.988 0.993 0.987 0.937



Table 4 Fluorescence maxima (l ) and lifetime (q ) of exciplexes of TPP (6 ] 10~6 mol l~1) with PIC (1È3 ] 10~5 mol l~1) and DNS (1È ex at 20 ¡C ex 10 ] 10~4 mol l~1) in various solvents l /10~4 cm~1 ex



q



ex



solvent



PIC



DNS



ea



nb



PIC



DNS



CHCl CCl 3 4 decalin n-hexane



1.488 1.497 1.504 1.522



1.494 1.510 1.521 1.533



4.806 2.238 2.154 1.880



1.446 1.460 1.476 1.375



2.97 ^ 0.17 È È È



2.90 ^ 0.13 È È È



a e is the dielectric constant. b n is the refractive index.
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Table 5 Fluorescence quenching data of TPP (8 ] 10~7 mol l~1) with PIC (1È3 ] 10~5 mol l~1) and DNS (1È10 ] 10~4 mol l~1) in di†erent organic solvents at 20 ¡C k q /103 l mol~1 q 0 solvent



PIC



DNS



k q PIC



1012 l mol~1 s~1 DNS



decalin hexane CCl 4 CHCl 3 DMF methanol



596.72 ^ 38.35 104.00 ^ 00.013 120.00 ^ 00.090 74.00 ^ 00.004 32.03 ^ 00.001 14.60 ^ 00.004



216.53 ^ 19.65 49.00 ^ 00.07 90.00 ^ 00.07 26.00 ^ 00.30 4.60 ^ 00.001 9.38 ^ 00.001



È È È 9.73 È 1.22



È È È 1.90 È 0.78



Fig. 4 Quenching of TPP (8 ] 10~7 mol l~1) Ñuorescence by (a) DNS and (b) PIC at room temperature (293 K) in CHCl 3



a is the radius of solvent cavity and f (e, n) is a parameter measuring the solvent polarity from its relative permittivity e and refractive index n.21 Linear regression analysis of l ex against f (e,n) on the basis of relation (2) leads to slopes of 2k2 /hca3 equal to (9.46 ^ 0.81) ] 103 and (8.51 ^ 0.62) ] 103 ex for TPPÈPIC and TPPÈDNS exciplexes, respectively. Assuming a \ 5 Ó,21 the estimated values of k are 11.741 ex and 10.566 D¤ for TPPÈPIC and TPPÈDNS exciplexes, respectively. These values indicate that the Ðrst exciplex is more polar than the second, due to the higher electron affinity of PIC than DNS. This lends further support to the contention that the results tend to conÐrm the supposed CT character of the exciplex formed. As shown in Fig. 5 linear plots with correlation coefficients of about 0.99 are obtained for the TPPÈPIC and TPPÈDNS complexes (CHCl exhibits scat3 tering due to speciÐc soluteÈsolvent interactions and so was excluded from the evaluation). Fig. 6 shows the SV plots for the quenching of the TPP Ñuorescence at 649 nm by PIC in organic solvents of di†erent polarities and the results are summarized in Table 5. It is ¤ D B 3.336 ] 10~30 C m.
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apparent that k values decrease with increasing solvent q polarity. In addition, k values of the TPPÈPIC and q TPPÈDNS systems in di†erent solvents are much larger than the limiting di†usion rate constant k . The calculated k diff diff



Fig. 5 Relation between l and f (e,n) for (…) TPPÈPIC and (=) ex TPPÈDNS exciplexes



Table 6 Eyring parameters for TPPÈPIC and TPPÈDNS exciplexes in di†erent solvents E /kJ mol~1 a



Fig. 6 SternÈVolmer plots for the TPPÈPIC system in di†erent organic solvents at 293 K



values using the Smoluckowski relation22 are 6.5 ] 109 l mol~1 s~1 in chloroform and 1.2 ] 1010 l mol~1 s~1 in methanol. This indicates that di†usion is not involved in the quenching mechanism. Also, there is no spectral overlap between



*H/kJ mol~1



solvent



PIC



DNS



PIC



DNS



CHCl 3 CCl 4 decalin hexane



26.56 14.80 9.36 8.85



22.15 4.34 2.36 8.42



23.98 12.20 6.78 6.27



19.56 11.75 9.77 5.84



the emission of the TPP and the absorption of the nitroaromatic acceptor, and hence electronic energy transfer from 1TPP* to the acceptor can be ruled out. In view of the above considerations, it is possible to say that charge transfer is the major pathway for quenching of 1TPP*. This observation is supported by lifetime measurements of the exciplexes, where the lifetime of the exciplex Ñuorescence increases with increasing electron affinity of the acceptor. The measured values are 2.97 ^ 0.17 ns for the TPPÈPIC exciplex and 2.90 ^ 0.13 ns for the TPPÈDNS exciplex (both in chloroform). Also, the wavelength of the exciplex Ñuorescence maxima (j ) in each solvent increases with increasing electron ex affinity of the acceptor, see Table 4. The excitation spectra of TPPÈDNS and TPPÈPIC mixtures following emission maxima are shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen that the excitation spectra of the exciplexes are di†erent from those of monomeric TPP, indicating ground-state interaction prior to exciplex formation. The quenching efficiency decreases as the temperature is increased from 20 to 45 ¡C, as shown in Fig. 8, due to the rule of thermal energy in destabilizing the proposed excited charge-transfer complex, leading to a decrease in quenching efficiencies. The temperature dependence of k allows the q determination of the activation energies and enthalpies of activation of the exciplex in di†erent solvents using EyringÏs equation.23 The resulting Eyring parameters are given in Table 6. It is observed that the activation energy E and enthalpy of a activation *H* increase with increasing solvent polarity from hexane to CHCl . 3



Conclusions



Fig. 7 The excitation spectra in CHCl : (a) (ÈÈ) TPP (2.5 ] 10~7 mol l~1) ] PIC (6 ] 10~5 mol l~1), j 3 \ 680 nm ; (È È È) pure TPP em (ÈÈ) TPP (2.5 ] 10~7 mol (2.5 ] 10~7 mol l~1), j \ 650 nm. (b) em mol l~1), j \ 684 nm ; (È È È) pure TPP l~1) ] DNS (2.5 ] 10~4 (2.5 ] ~110~7 mol l~1), j \ 652 nm.em em



Both picric acid and dinitrosalicylic acid show a detectable emission band with TPP in non-polar and moderately polar solvents. The Ñuorescence emission observed is not due to either of the individual components, but characteristic of a charge-transfer state and is only detected after the formation of the charge-transfer complex between TPP and either PIC or DNS. The equilibrium constant (K ) values of the charge-transfer 4 complexes decrease with increasing solvent polarity, due to stabilization of the dative structure D`A~ of very strong charge-transfer complexes in polar solvents and then dissociation of the complexes into D` and A~. The exciplex Ñuorescence maxima, dipole moment, lifetime and bimolecular quenching rate constants increase with increasing electron affinity of the acceptor. This supports the formation of the CT exciplex. The authors are grateful to Dr. Guy Duportail of Universite� Louis-Pasteur, Strasburg, France for lifetime measurements and to Professor H. Lami of the same university for the permission of using the spectra Physics laser equipment in lifetime measurements. References



Fig. 8 SternÈVolmer plots for the TPPÈPIC system at di†erent temperatures in methanol
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